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KE1IM1YS THRILLS AND SPILLS IN OREGON AGGIE-MULTNOMA- H FOOTBALL GAME ON MULTNOMAH FIELD 1LT1MAH WINS

10 101 CLUB BY BLOCKING KICK

er and Klepper Ac-

quire
Touchdown Against Aggies

Brewster's Interest. Made in Last Period.

WINNING TEAM WANTED FINAL SCORE IS 6 TO 0

mMi mi CLl ARRANGES SMOKER
This bemg the case the high school v wfe - , f - ' 1 'N v 'Jj-2-

4
s'.Vm'' football team has been compelled to " i" t S " ' , . si S'l "

?rThsrerTe-rh- e mi, 1H&s($&i
sch6dule havebe.jost. 1 Mi, JITS T 1tr MhU 1 H

B'NAI B'RITH PLANS FOR
BOUTS WEDNESDAY NIGHT.

Gon,aga Playeo Stndent a, Pf jl H
, One Time at Columbia. H .V.."' Vt Z IS

Corvallis Boys Shine Brightly In

Defensive Work and Lose
on Break of Game.

BT L. H. GREGORY.
An Instant of forgetfulness, one

of those mental Blips that have
wrecked empires as weil as foot-
ball games, on Multnomah field yes-
terday cost the Okregon Aggies a

defeat by the Multnomah
club in their annual game.

Dick Garber, the Aggie quarter,
stood on his own seven-yar- d line
as a punt descended on him and
the Multnomah ends charged at him,
and in the excitement of that sec-
ond forgot that his strategy should
be to let the ball fall untouched
and bounce across the goal line.
That automatically would have been
a touchback and have entitled the
Aggies to put the ball in play well
out of danger on their own
line.

But with the ball coming to him
and the ends coming at him, little
Garber forgot. Instead of letting
the ball drop he caught it. As he
caught he fumbled, but by an ef-
fort of straining frenzy recovered
it before he was smothered by an
avalanche of foemen.

Ball on Seven-Ya- rd Line.
Their ball on their seven-yar- d

line, there was only one thing for
the Aggies to do punt out of dan
ger on the first down. McCart
stood two yards behind his own
goal line to make the attempt. The
ball was passed and he kicked but
somewhere in the orange line in
front of him there had been a hole;
and that hole leaked Multnomah
linemen. The ball thudded against
the chest of one, bounced back,
rolled free on the dirt there behind
the goal line.

There was a wild scramble, a
scuffle of opposing players. But
quickest of them all was Kenneth
Bartlett, tackle of Bezdek's famous
1916 Oregon eleven, who had come
from Seattle just to play in this
game. There was a flash of crimson
as Bartlett launched himself on that
half and held it.

Blocked Kirk Gives Score.
This one blocked kick behind the

Aggie goal line and Bartlctt's re-

covery gave Multnomah a touch-
down, the only score of what other-
wise would have been a scorelesa
tie. Rinehart missed his try for
goal," which kept the count at 6 to
0 the second Aggie defeat in one
week by that Identical tally.

The touchdown came- - not more
than four minutes before the end of
the game, after both elevens In the
second half, unable to gain con-
sistently on straight assaults, had
resorted to punting to get the
breaks. The first and only break
of consequence was poor little Gar-ber- 's

lapse in thought as he
caught that kick on hiB seven-yar- d

line when, had he let it go It cer-
tainly would have rolled over for a
touchback and a gain.

Multnomah had the edge through-
out in straight football, when the
ball was anywhere In mid-fiel- d. But
when the wAiged M, in assault after
assault, would carry it within strik-
ing distance of the Aggie gpal. with-
out exception the Aggies stiffened,
held fast and piled up the attack.

AjgKles Good on Defense,
On defensive work those Aggies

shone and sparkled. Their playing
was brilliant. But on offensive they
lacked punch and ability to pen-era- te

the .heavy Multnomah line.
Only in the last few minutes, after
the Multnomah touchdown, did the
Aggies open up and even try for-
ward passes. Then they attempted
three, but all were spilled.

They practically had no offensive.
Their main reliance was on the
kicking, game. With Big Bill Steers
out it probably was the strat-
egy to kick and kick in expecta-
tion of Multnomah and
perhaps getting a break at a critical
moment. Tousey and McCart did,
on the average, out-kic- k Jacobber-ge- r

and Rinehart, but every time
the Aggies got at all dangerous in
this respect in would go Big Bill, de-

spite his broken toe, and boot out
of trouble.

Bill IVearly in Trouble.
The first time he went In, In the

first half, however. Big Bill almost
got himself into a peck of trouble.
That, incidentally, was the Aggies'
one grand scoring opportunity.

Rinehart, running back for a punt,
had been thrown on the Multnomah

rd line. They lined up to kick
It out, but the team seemed to be
In uncertainty. They delayed giving
the signal to pass the ball and
Coach Ted Faulk thereupon slapyed
"Big Bill" on the shoulder and
rushed htm in.

Bill planted himself in the middle
of one of the 17 puddles on the field
and signaled for the ball. It came
to him on a good pass, but it was
wet and slimy and so was Bill's
noof. He slipped as he started to
kick and nearly fell, his effort only
succeeding in driving the pigskin
right against the chest of a stout
farmer" linesman.

There was a great scramble from
which the Aggies emerged-wit- the
ball on the Multnomah seven-yar- d

line. It was a real scoring oppor-
tunity only seven yar-- i to go and
four chances to do- in. But on
the first down f .nne fumbled as
he smote the line and Chuck Rose,
Multnomah left end, former e

himself who, incidentally, played a
whale of a game yesterday,
pounde on It. This time Big Bill
didn't slip. He kicked it 40 yirds
down-fiel- d and the Aggie chance
was gone.

Bis Bill Mafevm 33 Ylrd.
Big Bill shortly after demon-

strated that his sore toe is not too-sor- e

to run with when on a f xke
kick formation he limped around
the O. A. C. right end for 33 yards.
That was the sprightliest and long-
est and most spectacular run of the
ball game.

Bill, in fact, probably would have
got away for a touchdown hut for
the steadiness of little Garber as
safety man. Steers is a tough gent
to drop when he is in full stride,
his knees going like paddle wh- -t Is.
and heh umped into Garber with

Ko Expense to Be Spared to Give

Portland Nine of Highest

Caliber Next Season.

T William J. Kenworthy Is now
art owner of the Portland baseball

elnb The former manager of the
Seavers. with William H. Klepper,
president, yesterday concluded a
cleal whereby together they pur-Chas-

the entire interest in the
Portland, club held by JamesN R.
Brewster of Seattle.

Mr. Klepper and Kenworthy
through this deal now control 75
per cent of the stock of the Port-
land baseball club. The remainder
of the stock Is held by about 25
minority stockholders, but every
dollar of it is Portland owned. It
was agreed between Mr. Klepper
and Mr. Kenworthy before the pur-
chase of the Brewster interest that
Kenworthy on becoming a stock-
holder should remove from Oakland
to Portland and make his home here.

Negotiations between BUI Ken-
worthy, affectionately known to
thousands of baseball fans as "the
iron duke," and Mr. Brewster for
the sale of the latter's stock have
covered a period of several months.
Mr. Brewster was not especially
desirous of selling at first, but of
late his extensive business interests
in Seattle have required more and
more of his time.

Mr. Klepper In Control.
Originally Mr. Brewster and Mr.

Klepper were equal majority stock-
holders, so his joint purchase with
Kenworthy of all Mr. Brewster's
holdings now gives Mr Klepper a
commanding majority interest. Far
from retiring from baseball, he is
going into it more determinedly
than ever.

"I am certainly pleased to be one
of the owners of the Portland base-
ball club," said Bill Kenworthy
yesterday. "I consider Portland one
ofthe best baseball towns in the
United States. Given a winning
team and believe me, we'll have
one next year and it will be the
best town, bar none, on the Pacific
coast.

"Under the decision of Judge
Landis, I am barred from playing
in the Pacific Coast league or from
managing a team In the league until
January 1, 1924, though I am free
to"'p!ay in any other league. But
I am very hopeful that the judge
will he willing to modify his deci-
sion to the extent of letting me
play in the Coast league this coming
season. If he does not, then, of
course, there will be nothing foj: me
to .do but to play elsewhere next
season and return to the Portland
club in 1924 as manager.

Winning; Team Wanted.
But whether I am here or some-

where else next season, depend upon
It, this town will have a good base-
ball club. Mr. Klepper and I are of
one mind as to that nothing but a
winning club for us, regardless of
expense. The fans realize that no
expense was spared this past season,
hut a combination of circumstances
disrupted the team in mid-seaso- n.

But that It really was a team of
Coast league caliber was demon-
strated by its early season showing
and again by its fine spurt In the
last six weeks under Jimmy ."

Bill Kenworthy Is 84 years old
and. has been a baseball player for
16 years. He first played In the
Pacific Coast league in 1912 as
second baseman for Sacramento.

In 1921, as manager of the Seattle
baseball club, he finished in third
place in one of the most exciting
races In the history of the league.
Though Seattle was third, it was
only two games behind Los An-
geles, the pennant winner.

Suspension Is Thunderbolt.
This season he started as manager

of the Beavers, and the club had
just started to go when a thunder-ho- lt

fell in the form of a decision
by Judge Landis that Kenworthy
was ineligible .to play for Portland.
The famous "Kenworthy case" that
ensued ended in a decision by Judge
Landis declaring Kenworthy in-

eligible until August 1 and William
H Klepper and JameeR. Brewster
until January 1, 1925, on the alleged
ground that they had tampered
with Kenworthy while he was still
the property of the Seattle club, and
had induced him to come to Port-
land.

This always has been emphatically
denied by all the parties concerned,
who declare that Kenworthy was a
free agent when he signed with
Portland, by virtue of an agreement
originally made with him when he
lirst signed with Seattle. '

Kenworthy was further prohibited
from managing a club or playing in
the Coast league until January 1,

1924. if Klepper and Brewster should
continue in baseball, but since last
August 1 he has been free to play
in any other league.

McCarthy Geta Blow.
Subsequently Judge Landis made

his decision clearer in a supple
mentary statement to the Pacific
Coast league In which be said that
his decision did not prevent Mr.
Klepper from acting as president
of the Portland baseball club, an
Oregon corporation, nor from han-
dling the internal affairs of the
baseball club. This interpretation
by Judge Landis of his own decree
was a severe blow to William H.
McCarthy, president of the Pacific

'Coast league, who from the time
the Kenworthy case first developed
has seemingly bent eVery energy
toward trying to force Mr. Klepper
and Mr. Brewster out of baseball,
but without success.

"I am just as pleased to- have
Kenworthy in as part owner of the
club as he is to be with us," said
Mr. Klepper. "I can add to his
statement the positive promise that
no effort or expense will be spared
to give Portland a pennant winner
in 1923. I am a baseball fan first,
an owner second, and am just as
keen for a winner as any bleacberite
possibly could be.

"The advent of Kenworthy as a
(Concluded on Page 2. Column Z)

Top Tebhn, Aggie left end, nailing Clipper Smith. . Jaeobherger fs standing directly behind the two. Center
Francis Jacobberarer, Multnomah quarterback, running the bait Figure to left, Coach Rutherford at the

Aggies. Bottom A Multnomah fumble. ; .

snuggled under a'Multnomah player be-
yond the Aggie goal line, produced the
winning figures. ,

Had the Aggies been able to follow
np the advantage they had at one time
in the second quarter, the result might
have been radically changed and the
score tied at least, The elevens were
battling in Multnomah territory. Steers
had been called from the bench to kick
his team out of danger. An Aggie back
blocked him and fell on the ball on Mult-
nomah's ton-ya- line. A touchdown
seemed imminent The Aggie center
snapped back the greasy ball. An In
secure grip, fumble and Multnomah had
regained the pigskin and was able to
kick out-t- o the line.

In the first half substitute followed
substitute as red players trotted back
and forth between bench- - and field.
Probably the official acoreer kept tab

on the number. Nobody else could fol-
low them.

Got any more, Multnomah?"' became
the favorite chant of the Aggie rooters
every time play stopped and water car-
riers dashed on the field. On one oc-
casion the query from the Aggie bleach-
ers shrilled out when the prostrate war-
rior happened to bo from Corvallla.

.
Polite announcer wss on the Job.

Megaphoned results of California, Wash-
ington State college game and ended his
announcement with "I thank you!" The
crowd echoed "Tou're welcome!" with
the raspberry Inflection.a..,--.- '

Between halves aehaeologleal parties
prodded about the ruins of the ancient
M. AA. C. turkish bath and swimming
pool In the northeast section of the
grounds.

.

An Aggie back, his number so mud- -

SUMMING EVENTS SET

IXDOOR AVD OUTDOOR CHAM-

PIONSHIP LISTS MADE.

Only One Age Is Established for
Junior Events, 16 Years and

Un'dei: Pow-wo- w Ends.

T. Morris Dunns, secretary of th
Pacific northwest association of the
Amateur Athletic union, has com-
piled a list of swimming events for
both the indoor and outdoor cham-
pionships of the Pacific northwest
association. This list has been
adopted by the association and will
be its official programme in fu-
ture events. There will be only one
age for junior events, and that has
been set at 16 years and under,
thereby finally settling the cus-
tomary pow-wo- w whenever a coach
has a pupil at 14 or some other age
for whom he wishes a special class
event provided.

Under Mr. Dunne's bill, Bwim-me- rs

know what the coming events
will be and may train for the dis-
tance best adapted to their ability.
The list follows:

Indoor evnts for-me- 30, 100, 220 and
500 yards free style, 150 yards back-
stroke, 100 yards breast stroke, 10 feet
fancy diving, 50 yards junior boys, 18
years and under, and relay swim.

Indoor events for women 50, 100, 220
and 500 yards free style, .100 yards back-
stroke, 100 yards breaststroke, 10 feet
fancy diving, 50 yards junior girls, 18
years and under.

Outdoor events for men 50, 100, 440
and 880 yards free style, 150 yards back-strok- e,

200 yards breaststroke- and relay
swim, high diving, springboard diving,
100 yards Junior boys, 16 years and
under.

Women's outdoor events 50, 100, 440
and 8S0 yards free style, 100 yards back
stroke, 200 yards breaststroke, 10' feet
fancy diving and 100 yards junior girls,
16 years and under, swim.

WOOL BLANKETS GIVEN TEAM
v

Rotary Club. Makes Present to
Olympia Football Men.

OLTMP1A, Wash., Nov..
Twenty blue wool blankets,

each bearing a large white "O" in
the center, were presented to the
Olympia high school football team
yesterday by the Rotary club of
Olympia. In accepting the blankets
in behalf of the team, Coach Skadan
expressed a doubt if any other high
school team in the country were
provided with such equipment.

The blankets were presented by
Claude Aspinwall, president of the
Rotary club, who coached the first
football team ever turned out by
Olympia high school. The blankets
were used for the first time during
today's game with Aberdeen high
school. Joe Wohleb and Haven
Whiting of the Rotary club orig-
inated the idea and formed the com-
mittee which procured the blankets.

Brownsville Has No Field.
BROWNSVILLE. Or.. Nov. 4- .-

(Special.) That the Calapooia river
valley is a beehive of agricultural
industry is shown by the fact that
all efforts to find a vacant field
large enough for the playing of
football games have failed in this

Several Good Matches, Including
Some by Champions, Are on

Bill Being Treparcd.

One of the biggest events to be
staged at the B'nal B'rith build'ng Is
the coming smoker, to be held
Wednesday nignt, November 15. Moe
Levin, chairman of the boxing com
mittee, is planning to have four in
ter-clu- b bouts, the contenders in
which are to compete for the club
championship. These exhibitions are
expected to be exceptionally clever
and snappy, as they include two
well-know- n club, boxers who won
the city championship last year.

Ralph Gruman, the boxing in-

structor, has been busy in the last
few weeks whipping his men into
shape for the smoker. Some of the
men who will contend for the honors
are: Joe Levy, 115 pounds, the win
ner of the city championship last
year, and Joe Blank, 130 pounds, an
other city championship holder.

The men who show splendid prom
ise are: Arthur York, 118 pounds
Joe Mozorosky, 115 pounds; Irving
Kramer, 95 pounds; Alllngham, 135
pounds; Arthur Shearer, heavy
weight; Morris Stein, 105 pounds
Henry Jabs, 125 pounds, and Sam
Davis, 125 pounds. Irving Kramer
is expected to win In his class, as
he has a treacherous left hand and
works very fast

The other number on the smoker
programme will include two wres-
tling bouts and five vaudeville acts.
This Is open house night' and ad-
mission will be free.

flRLETA PROS TP PLAY

MILIi CITY QUINTET TO FLAY
STAR BASKETBALL TEAM.

Five i Morgan Brothers Members
of Crack Organization and

All Are Good Shots.

The Arleta professional basketball
team will play its first regular game
against Mill City on the Franklin
high school floor, November 26. In
a practice game last week against
Tualatin the pros won 37 to 0 in two

periods. Tualatin got only
three shots at the hoop, and those
from the center of the floor.

The Mill City team is practically
the same that played for the Ham-
mond Lumber company of Astoria
two years ago. Five Morgan broth-
ers play on the team and all are big
fast fellows and good shots. Last
year Mill City lost only one game,
that to the Oregon Aggies by a close
score- -

. The Arleta squad is practicing
twice ayweek on the Franklin floor
under dii -- tion of George (Ad)
Dewey, who - roach and captain.

Ray Brooks is managing the ag-
gregation and has room for several
more players of class.

Medford Wallops Koseburg.
MEDFORD, Or., Nov. 4. (Special.)
The Medford high school football

team had a walkaway in the game
here today with Roseburg, winning
101. to 0. .

died we couldn't identify - him from
the umpteenth row in the grandstand,
dodged four Multnomah grapplers In a
pretty, end rub, but was submarined
when he hit a lake on the line.

The umpire was an obliging bird.
I&very now and then one of the Mv.lt-nom-

backs used his nice, white shirt
in lieu of a towel to eliminate a little
of the terra firma continually getting
between hands and football.

'

"M Gawd; is he going to drive from
that mountain?" the Golf Bug- wanted
to know:-whe- a "tee" was fashioned
for the kick-o- ff In the second half.

a

While we didn't see the entire' game,
we noticed only one forward pass com-
pleted. Multnomah tried one on the
fourth down some chance with that ball

and lost et. The-on- which was suc-

cessful was a short lob which gained no
ground and was a success in theory
only.

North Bend High Defeated.
NORTH BEND, Or., Nov. 4.

North Bend high school,
football team was defeated here to-

day 6 to 0 by the high school team
from Myrtle Point. The game was
the supposedly crucial game of the
season, as neither team had been de-

feated in a league of five elevens.
Keltner, of the Myrtle Point: team
put over the touchdown which put
his team in the lead for county hon-
ors. Morten of North Bend, blocked
the goal kjek.

Brownsville 4 7, Harrisburg O-

.BROWNSVILLE, Or., Nov. 4.
(Special.), The Brownsville high
school football team in its first
game this season on the home
grounds ' met and defeated the
Harrisburg team by a score of 47
to 0. Kenneth Overton, Browns-
ville end, slipped out to the side-
line "unobserved by his opponent,
received a pass' and made a

MOUNT ANGEL. COLLEGE. St
Benedict, Or., Nov. 4, (Special.)
Houston "Zeb" Stockton, student of
Mount Angel college during the
year 1919 and 1920, is now attend
ing Gonzaga university at Spokane
and is the individual star of the
Gonzaga football eleven.

"Zeb," who comes from Parma,
Idaho, upon leaving Mount. Angel
college entered Columbia university
of Portland, where in the inter-scholast- ic

high school - football
league he. won popular recognition
for - his prowess on the gridiron.
Leaving Columbia the next year
Stockton entered St. Mary s college
in California, where he again

'starred on the football eleven.

SOCCER GUMES SLATED

TWO CONTESTS SCHEDULED
IN - LEAGUE SERIES.

Macleays to Play Camerons and
Kerns W'ill Meet Honeyman

in Battles of Today. ...

, Soccer League Standings.
- W. L. - Pet

Macleays ................. .6 0 12
Camerons , ................ .0 2 10
Kerns ..1 ' 4 ) 2
Honeyman 0 s 0

Two games will be played in. the
soccer league today. They are the
Cameron-Maclea- y game at Franklin
bowl, with Donald Harris referee-in- g,

end the Kerns-Honeym- game
at Columbia park, with Edward
Mitchelson officiating. Both games
start at 2:30 o'clock.

The Cameron-Maclea- y game will
be a championship affair. If the
Macleays win they, have the leader-
ship secured. ;

Macleays so far have won six and
lost none.

The Camerons are next, with five
wins, and two defeats. Kerns and
Honeyman are out of the running,
but have strong enough teams to
upset the dope for either Macleay
or Cameron.

The North Pacific. dental college
team, which organized too late to
be admitted to the Portland league,
are scheduling games with Oregon
and Oregon Agricultural college.
They have been invited to play the
Aggie soccerites homecoming week,
November IS.

Sidelights of Game.

At times H reminded you of th nlri
county fair days --when pursuit of the
greasea pig was tne piece de resistance.
The slippery pigskin slithered. floDned
and glided through the fingers of players
tor Dotn siaes, as tnougn they expected
to be penalized If they held on to the
ball. Fumble followed fumble, one costly
error on Multnomah's d line
smearing the Aggies best chance to score
in the first half.

And the score registered by the M
A. A. C. In the last few minutes of play
was not a clean touchdown. Failure of
the Aggie backs to handle the ball and
kick out pf danger, the ball blocked and

SUMMARY OF MULTNOMAH-OREGO- N AGGIE GRIDIRON
'

; ; BATTLE. ,
'

t - ,BT PORTER TETT.
" ' Aggies. Multnomah.

First downs from scrimmage: v
First quarter , , 1 2

-- Second quarter 0' , 1
Third quarter . 0 .2
Fourth quarter 3

Total first downs from scrimmage .......... 1 8
Total pumber of scrimmage plays- 15 . 73
Total "yardage gained from scrimmage 54 802
Forward passes attempted '.. 3 .9
Forward passes completed 0 - 1

Forward passes incompleted . 3 8 .
Total yards gained from passes and ser'mmage. 54 807
Forward passes intercepted 0 0
Yardage gained from passes..... 0 5
First downs from passes 00Penalties I 7
Yardage lost from penalties ................... 20 52
First downs received from penalties 0 3
First downs. lost on penalties 0 2
Number of punts-- . 20 ' 17
Yardage of punts 664 ' 632
Average length of punt - 33.2 37.7
Yardage gained by return of punts and klckoff 45 30
Punts blocked 2 8-

Fumbles 6 - 7
Fumbles, recovered 3 " - 9

Ball lost on fumbles 3 1

Times out 3 7

Field goals attempted 1 2

Field goals successful 0 0

Yardage gained from scrimmage plays by players:
Aggies. ' Multnomah.

Winne 2 Moran ..135
Tousey 2 Smith 33

Corvallis High Defeats Salem.
SALEM, Or., Nov. 4. (Special.)

The Corvallis high school football
team today defeated the Salem high
school eleven by a score of 3 to 0. A
large crowd attended the game,
which wi3 played on Sweetland
field.

The Dalles Second Team Wins.
THE DALLES, Or.. Nov. .4. (Spe-cial- .)

The Dalles high school sec-
ond team this afternoon defeated
the Moro high first team, 95 to 7,
on the local field. The Moro play-
ers showed lack of experience and
weight. ...

Gerbe-- a

Miller 27

McCart

Total .64

Br'ggs i

Steers ..i 24
Jacoberger 70
Brandenberg 21
Workman , 6

Rinehart , 6

Total ...302
(Concluded on Page 4. Column


